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Fans of Laura Ingalls Wilder’s Little House books will enjoy a citified version as Sydney Taylor

gives a charming glimpse at a time when daily life was very different, but family and faith were

surprisingly the same. Ella, Henny, Sarah, Charlotte, and Gertie are back!Life is never dull for

the loving, Jewish, all-of-a-kind family on New York’s Lower East Side in the early 1900s. Stand-

alone chapters make this a perfect read-aloud, as the story follows the five sisters who are very

busy, especially now that baby Charlie is growing so quickly. Ella gets a big role in the Purim

play, Henny gets into trouble at school and runs away, Sarah gets her ears pierced, Charlotte

has a scary kitchen accident, and Gertie finally is old enough to have a book of her own. And

the girls befriend a young boy named Guido whose mother is very ill. Generations of readers

have loved following the exploits of these very recognizable girls. This title, although written

later, picks up right where the first, All-of-a-Kind Family, ended.

"My son loves these books. We started reading National Geographic Kids books when he was

about six (he's nine now) and I can honestly say that these books have been instrumental in

teaching him to read." - Consumer "My kids love these books. Super fun and interesting." -

Consumer --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorMELISSA

STEWART is the owner of Honeybee Productions, an editorial services company. She has

written many celebrated nonfiction books for children, including numerous National Geographic

Readers. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Torah13: A Thanksgiving To Remember1: Charlotte Catches the StoveCHARLOTTE NUDGED

her little sister. “Wake up, Gertie! I catched the stove this morning!”Henny bounced out of bed.

“That’s not fair!” she cried, her tousled blond curls swinging back and forth angrily. “You had it

yesterday!”“I know I did,” answered Charlotte. “But last night, remember, right after supper, I

said ‘I catch the stove tomorrow morning,’ before anyone else did. And you heard me with your

very own ears!”Big sister Ella yawned sleepily. “That’s right. She said it first. That’s the rule.

Whoever says it first.”Gertie, now thoroughly awake, stuck her tongue out at Henny.

“See!”Henny snuggled back hurriedly under her warm featherbed. “This bedroom is just like an

icebox!” she grumbled.Sarah lay curled up like a small kitten against Ella’s warm body. Only her

pale, blond braids stuck out above the coverlet. Ella couldn’t resist giving the braids a gentle

tweak. “You up, Sarah?” she asked softly.“Umm … mmm,” Sarah mumbled.Their school clothes

lay neatly arranged on the three chairs alongside their beds. The girls always laid them out the

night before. Mama said it saved lots of time in the morning.Suddenly, the two smallest

nightgowned figures sprang out of bed and gathered up their clothes. Gertie was close behind

Charlotte as they sped across the cold bare floor toward the warm kitchen.“I guess we might



as well get up, too,” said Ella.Henny groaned. “Wish I didn’t have to go to school today. We’re

having a history test. Who can remember all those dates, anyway? If I could only get Mama to

let me stay home and help her. After all,” she added hopefully, “there’s a lot of extra work with

another baby around the house.”Don’t even bother asking,” Ella advised. “You know Mama

would never let you get out of going to school.”“I guess not,” Henny agreed dolefully.Now the

three older sisters hopped out of bed, whisked their clothes off the chairs, and joined the two

others in the kitchen. “Good morning, Mama,” they greeted in chorus.“Morning, girls,” Mama

replied, as quietly and swiftly she went about getting breakfast ready.It was good to be in the

warm, cozy kitchen. On the big coal stove, cocoa was heating in one pot and oatmeal bubbled

cheerily in another. A tray on a shelf above the stove was stacked temptingly with fresh, crusty

rolls. Mama’s morning coffee, coming slowly to a boil, added its own fragrance to the other

delicious odors. The girls sniffed the air hungrily.Sprawled in the rocker, Charlotte was already

in possession of the “catched” spot, directly in front of the stove. Her stockinged feet were

propped up on the shiny, nickel-plated ledge which jutted out to one side like a shelf. She

wriggled her warm toes. On the floor beside her, Gertie sat struggling with a button hook in a

valiant attempt to button her own shoes.On such a cold November morning, the nearer you got

to the stove, the warmer you felt. From their places on the brown leather couch, the older

sisters looked enviously at Charlotte and Gertie. What a shame, they were thinking, that there

was room for only two.“Mama,” wailed Gertie, “I can’t hook in the button!”“Come here to me,”

Ella said. “I’ll help you.” She turned to Mama. “The baby still sleeping?”“Yes. He had his

breakfast very early.”“When is he going to stop sleeping so much?” demanded Gertie. “I never

get a chance to play with him.”“He’s not even three months old, Gertie,” Mama said. “He needs

lots of sleep to make him grow. He’ll be staying up more when he gets a little older. You wait

and see. Now—who’s ready for hair combing?”Everyone was—that is, everyone except

Charlotte. The girls lined up by size, with Ella first because she was Mama’s helper. Mama

brushed and combed out the tangles, and Ella did the prettying up. She tied on the bows, and

she also twined Henny’s curls around her finger till they hung like smooth, shiny

bottles.Meanwhile, the rocking chair was moving back and forth in a lazy singsong swing.

Charlotte felt herself drifting along drowsily. How pleasant it was! Her eyes traveled to the iron

poker hanging on the wall. What does it feel like when you use a poker, she wondered. It

always seems to slide into the slot so smoothly when Mama raises the stove lid. She stood up

and reached for the poker. It curved in a lovely graceful way, like the neck of a swan, yet it was

heavy in her hand. Carefully she set it in place so that she could lift up one of the smooth

round lids. The lid was much heavier than she had imagined. She had to hold on with both

hands. Slowly she pushed the lid away toward the back of the stove and peered into the bed of

glowing coals nestled snugly inside. They were so pretty—all orange and red—and had such

odd shapes. Tiny blue flames were licking them gently. Shimmering waves of heat rose upward,

swirling and twisting like a genie. Just like the genie that was hidden inside Aladdin’s wonderful

lamp! There was a genie living inside the stove, too. It was he who had rubbed those coals,

making them glow. He had said, “Shine brightly, my jewels! Make this kitchen warm and

comfortable.” The jewels had obeyed.Come to think of it, she had never looked into the grate

when the stove was on. She got down on her knees, swung out the cover, and gazed inside.

The coals shifted a little. Some small sparkling pieces popped into the grate below. Toward

morning, when the stove grew cold, Charlotte knew they would turn to ashes. Papa would

shovel them out and throw them into the garbage pail. Charlotte sighed unhappily over the

plight of the genie’s jewels.She pushed the poker around inside the grate, pulling some of the

more interesting pieces toward her. Already, thin streaks of gray were slowly creeping along



their edges. Oh, they were lovely! She sat back on her heels staring at them, fascinated. Her

face grew hot; her eyes were beginning to smart. She’d have to move back a little. I could pull

out some of the jewels and play with them on the floor, she told herself. Gently she pushed the

blazing coals nearer and nearer with the poker, till finally they toppled over the edge—right into

the skirt of her pinafore!She held the pinafore away from her body and gazed downward,

smiling happily. How brightly the pieces glistened against the white of her apron! They were

beautiful, utterly beautiful!All at once she noticed a stain of brown forming in the center of her

apron. It spread itself slowly. Now a tiny flame appeared. Hungrily it began feeding on the cloth.

Oh my, thought Charlotte in dismay, look at the hole in my apron! What will Mama say?Hastily

she spilled the coals out onto the floor. But she could not spill out the flame. It flared in an ever-

widening circle. She bent forward and began to beat her apron against the floor. It was no use.

She could not stamp it out. Now several tongues of flame caught hold of her dress. A stab of

fear set her heart pounding. She wanted to call out for help, but her breath was coming in

frightened gasps.It all occurred so quickly, the family was unaware of what was happening.

Mama was busily plaiting Sarah’s hair when suddenly Henny let out a startled scream, “Mama,

Charlotte’s burning up!”Sarah’s pigtails sprang apart as the comb clattered to the floor. Swiftly

Mama snatched up the rug lying in front of the couch, and flung it over Charlotte. She rolled her

over and over on the kitchen floor, while the other girls watched in fear. Only Henny was racing

back and forth alongside the whirling rug. “Should I go get Papa?” she shrieked.“No! It’s not

necessary!” Mama shouted back. She unrolled the rug. There was no more fire. There was just

a rumpled looking little girl who sat up, staring about her in bewilderment. Quickly, the sisters

gathered around.Gertie dropped to her knees beside her favorite sister. “Are you hurted,

Charlotte?” she asked anxiously.Charlotte swept the tumbled brown hair back from her

forehead. Her eyes blinked uncertainly. “I smell burned,” she said, wrinkling her nose in

displeasure. “But I guess I’m all right.”Mama took a deep breath. It sounded like a big sigh. “Of

course, she’s all right,” she assured them all.“Oh, Charlotte! You scared the life out of us!” cried

Ella.“I’m still shaking,” Sarah added.But all Charlotte could think of was—would Mama scold

her? After all, she was a big girl, seven years old already. She ought to know better than to play

with burning coals. Her apron was ruined, and her dress had a great big hole right in front. It

was her good woolen school dress, too. She looked up at Mama with worried eyes.Mama didn’t

scold. She just held Charlotte close for a moment. “We were very lucky,” she said. “Come. You’d

better wash up. I’ll get you a clean apron. It’ll cover up the hole for now. I’ll mend it this

afternoon. But you’ll have to wear a dress with a patch in it for the rest of the term, Charlotte.

We can’t afford a new dress.”Charlotte hung her head. She was close to tears. “I know,” she

whispered. “I’m sorry, Mama. I didn’t mean to …” It was hard to explain. “The coals … they

looked pretty … and … and I thought they looked like … when I saw them in my apron.…”“In

your apron!” Ella exclaimed. “Whatever in the world made you put them there?”“I didn’t put

them there.” The tears were rolling down. “They just … fell … in.”“Never mind,” Mama broke in,

“I’m sure Charlotte’s learned a lesson today.” She helped her into a fresh pinafore.Charlotte

sniffed back her tears. Her hands smoothed the starched white pinafore. “See, Gertie, it covers

up the hole.” Then she added a bit more cheerfully. “Nobody’ll ever know I got a patch in my

dress because I always wear an apron anyway.”2: One Stop After AnotherALL WEEK LONG

Mama’s girls looked forward to Friday—library day. Right after school, they hurried home to

gather up the books they had borrowed the week before.“Ella,” Mama said, “on the way, I want

you to stop off at the shop and give Papa this sandwich. It’s the second time this week he

hasn’t come home for lunch. It’s a busy time for him.”
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Arden Tubbs, “Charming and cute. This series has aged so much better than many children's

books from the time (Little House on the Prairie, looking at you). A great introduction for kids to

Jewish American life at the turn of the century, with enough underlying plot to be interesting.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Loved these as a kid. Re-read them as an adult and still love them. As a

child, reading these books made me more familiar with the customs of Jewish families than any

of my friends. I think that helped me to become an adult with wide-ranging interests and friends

from many different countries and religions.”

Jessica Nye, “Amazing story. This story is wonderful! It has superior wording and I love the joy

it brings me. The adventures of All Of a Kind Family will never get old!”

Linda K., “Audio Book. This is a high quality CD set. Love it. Great for family traveling

distances in need of activity for children who are bored. Great order. Will probably order from

this seller again.”

Elizabeth Godwin and Sandy McNabb, “Awesome. Abrupt ending, but awesome book. Favorite

part was the last page. Recommended for old-fashioned readers. Over all I loved this book.”

Anand Singh, “Wonderful story!. I love this series of books; they really speak to you. If you

spend  money on this, you will not have wasted it!”

David Jay, “Lovely book - feel very lucky to have got hold of a copy!. Impossible to get hold of

this in the UK, and apparently not easy in the US, but arrived as expected in good condition

and providing an enjoyable and fascinating read for mother and daughter.”

Melissa Schroer, “Five Stars. Great wholesome story.”



The book by Paul Galdone has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 55 people have provided feedback.
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